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SpecificationsStandard features  Optional Extras

A large, clean dash area can easily
accomodate large screen el   ectronics,

marine radio’s, and instruments.

Seat boxes as standard can also
double as storage areas with optional

tackle tray

Bimini top with clears
Boarding platform(s)
Bow rail
Bunk infill
Clip-in carpet
Companion seat
Deluxe bait board
Extra deck cleats
Foam filling
GME marine radio(s)
Hull colour
Larger fuel capacity
Live bait tank
Saltwater deck hose
Ski pole
Stainless rod rack
Sterndrive
Stress Free anchor winch
Transom ladder
Twin engines
Walk-through transom

Volumous side pocket storage,
generous freeboard and stainless steel

grab rails

Fold down transom lounge with
optional walk through and bait tank

The 600C is a hard charging, flat
cornering sports fishing boat with
few peers. Rigged with    single, or
twin outboards and petrol or diesel
sterndrives, the 600C has no
limits. The 600C has been
designed by naval architects using
CAD/CAM technology so whether
you are crossing a bar or fishing
where others fear to go, the
Northbank will be sure footed,
responsive and will fill you with
confidence. An extensive list of
standard features make the 600C
an excellent value boat.    By adding
some of our factory fitted options,
the 600C can be set up as a
serious offshore fishing weapon.

Hydraulic steering
Stainless steering wheel 
Anchor well – bow sprit
Moulded side pockets for storage
Under floor storage
Glove box
Cabin hatch
Bow eye, roller and T-bollard
2 stern eyes, 2 cleats
Bulkhead foot rails
Toughened glass windscreen
Stainless steel windscreen rail
4 rod holders
Dash grab rail
Recessed hand rails in each gunwale
Navigation lights 
Switch panel and harness
150 ltr in built fuel tank and sender
Northbank custom upholstery
Bunk cushions
Seat boxes 
Upholstered swivel & sliding seats
Rear folding lounge

Length 6.00m 

OA Length 6.30m

Beam 2.42m

Height on trailer 2.30m

Length on trailer 6.90m

Max persons 7

Max power 200hp

Hull weight (approx) 1100Kg

Fuel capacity 150 Litres

Deadrise 21 deg

Freeboard 890mm

Transom length 25” (XL)
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